
welters complete another successful
year

2017 concluded another successful year for the company. With full order
books, they are ever confident that 2018 will provide more opportunities for
new product developments and innovative contributions to the market. As the
success of the company grows, this also provides an opportunity to bring new
staff on board at both the production facility and also for onsite works,
creating new jobs and expanding their skilled workforce to cover the increase
in productivity and output.

For over thirty years, the company has striven to ensure that it has the
ability to design, manufacture, supply and install their entire OPC and
decorative stone components at its own manufacturing facility, negating the
need to use third party concrete producers or installation contractors. This
means that the design, production and delivery of all projects is maintained
and administered from within the company, giving WOW a strong foundation for
a reliable and lasting service provision to its clients.

welters manufacturing facility

Please contact us admin@welters-worldwide.com for further information.
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Unrivalled Service Delivery

An example of welters’ mausolea, sarcophagi and burial chambers

welters organisation introduced the concept of single cast burial chambers,
mausolea cells and memorial housings to the industry over 30 years ago and
the company continues to design, manufacture, supply and install these
facilities nationwide. By operating its own manufacturing facility, the
company avoids using third party concrete producers or subcontractors and it
also employs dedicated site installation teams to ensure unrivalled service
delivery.  welters® are presently installing new community mausolea,
sarcophagi and burial chambers for a large Midlands based Authority. The
installation forms part of a long standing provision of interment facilities
carried out over many years, serving both Christian and Muslim communities.

As part of their design and innovation ethos, welters® are currently
developing a new baby and infant niche memorial product, designed to reduce
the need for ‘shrine building’ that so commonly afflicts many children’s
interment areas.  It is a sensitive issue that so often descends into
conflict between the Burial Authority and bereaved parents and this new
product is designed to help meet the needs of both parties.

Please contact us admin@welters-worldwide.com for further information.
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Introducing a range of urban furniture products for the domestic and public
amenity use.  The range includes seating, landscape and architectural
features and decorative items for a multitude of uses.  Click here to
download the brochure.
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We design, manufacture, supply and install a wide range of above ground
cremated remains interment and memorial systems, from small family sized
units offering two and four ashes casket positions to larger communal niche
wall style configurations.  Click here to download our brochure
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